a clause allowing an;r person whatever,
whether the person impounding the c&ttle
· or not, to purchase cattle at pound sales.
This was objected to by the Attoruey·General, as too barefaced an invasion of
the principles of English law, which distinctly forl•ade the same person being seller
aLd buyer.
After a protracted discussion, in whic.b.
precisely the same reasoning was adoptd
over ancl over again, Mr. Goodman's clrnue
was rejected, on a division, by a majority
of18 to 17.
The hou. member then moved the omission from the 20th clause of tho worc'ls
prohibiting the person impounding cattle
from .Ptll'chasing them at pound sales.
stating as his reason for doing so, that one or
two hon. members did not wish to vote for
a distinct authorisation of the purchase,
but were qt1ite ready to support the ·re.
moval from the clause of the prohibiti.o11
complained of. ·
Hereupon another warm debate occurre'l,
waxing Iflore ancl more fiery as the committee proceeded with its busiu~ss, until,
the question being put, the omission of
the obnoxious words was carried by a
majority of 18 to 17. ·
Mr. Fawkner, in no measured term '•
accused the squatters of endeavoring to get
all the cattle, as they had already got the
lands, of the colony into their hands ; ancl
to test the ·sincerity of their protestations
that they only wished the good of the
country, proposed an addition to the clause
just passed, providing, in the case of cattle
being purchased by persons impounding
them, that they should be retained for six:
months, um-ing which period tbe owner
~houlcl have the right of reclaiming them.
on repayment of purchase-money aucl expenses, and ten per cent. interest.
To .any equitable arrangement on this
basis, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Griffith, Mr.
Campbell, and several other squa.tting
1 members, professed themselves willing to
accede, and suggested an adjournment for
a few clays in order that some plan of tha
],rind might be matured. This was objectecl
to, on the grourid that too much of the
time of the House had already been wast9d
on the bill. Several divisions were had on
questions of adjournment to different 'clays,
in all of which tho adjournments were
negativecl.
The Attomey-General then proposed the
'introduction into the bill of Mr. Fawkner's
amendment as a new clause, which he had
prepared, but in such a way, that Mr. ,
Goodman's ire was kindled to the uttermost, and he at once commenced a savage
onslaught upon the Attomey-Gener<~.l,
contending th!tt the squatters had beaten
him, and beaten him fairly in a full House,
and yet the hon. gentleman would not
yield nor confess himself vanquished. Tl!.is
new clause he denounced as disgraceful and
unbecoming the dignity of the first law
officer of the Crown to introduce. It was
an insult that no law officer, even though au
Attorney- General, ought to offer to the
Bouse. This attack was answered with
much 'w armth by the Attorney.General,
who sneered at the impertinence of the
hon. member who thus dared, not for the
first time, to read lectures not merely to
hon. members, but to that House itself.
Let him remember that it W<tS
the measures passed by the Ho.use
that couid alone disgrace, and not a
little more or a little less dignity in :my
member. Under any circumstances the hon.
member would be about the last person
from whom he (the Attorney-General)
:>hould take his copy of clignity. Tlta
clause now proposeL1 to be introducecl
might not, perhaps, be unobjectionable itt
detail, but it would serve to test the
principles on which hon. members h1d
vaunted themselves, and in that was its
value.
: Honorable members had by this time
worked themselves into a very unenviable
state of excitement, and though the order
of debate was punctiliously observed, still
at every opportunity some half-dozen
members would rise to address the House.
After a very warm discussion, the new
clause was put and carried on division, by
a majority of 18 to 14.
After some further skirmishing, and two
, or three more divisions on ques1ions of
adjournment, the bill was reported to the
House.
'l'ho Immigrants' Luggage Bill was ad.v:mced a stage ; and the Auction Sales
Bill, and the Mercantile Securitie~ Bill,
were both read a third time, and passed.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The remaining business on the paper
NoTICES were given yesterday, by Mr. Tay.
lor, of a question relative to the lease of a was postponed, and the House rose at a.
cultivation paddock at Essen den, and qumter-past seven.
whether the lessee of this paddock wa:;; the
person alluded to in the notice published in
the Goven~ment Gazette ; by Mr. Chapman,
of a motion to suspend the Strmdirtg
Orders to allow of the presentation of a
· petition for leave to bring in a bill to
mn<:nd the Bank of New South Wales Act;
and by Mr. Hodgson, for a grant of £50:)()
to supply the Melbourne Rifle Rrigacle
with an uniform.
In answer to Mr. Hervey, t]1e AudHorGeneral said that the unclaimea proceeds
of pound sales were lodged in the, Union .
Bank, under an arrangement that no interest should be charged to the Go•ern.
ment on a cash credit up to a simihr
amount.
·
Mr. Chapman gave n )tice th·tt ho should,
on Tucl!q.ay, ask a question relative to th~
extension of the road from Heidelberg to
Bnlleeu.
M1\ ;Jfawkner moved for a mnnbe1· of
returns respecting the amount of drunken.
ness and sale of liquor i.J;J. Melbourne on
Sundays ; and the motion having been ext ended, so ns to embrace Geelong and the
Comity' of Bourke, was agreeli teo.
.
On the motion for returns relative to the
e -tablishment of a daily mail to Northcot(',
the Colonial Secretary stated that the re.
turns were already nearly completed, and
would be laid · on the table on Tuesday
next.
lllr. Mollison moveu for a return of the
' ' Alne of the pay and allowanc<Os of the Chief
Military Commissariat and Chief Military
:i\:fcdical Officers, stating that it was cnrr ently reported that th6 value of the former
gentleman's appointments was between
£2300 and £2500. The Auditor-General·
offered some explanations on the point., btlt
this not being cor.sidered satisfactory, t he
Jetmns were promised to be furni ~hed.
On the Attorney-General moving the
adoption of the report of the Committ~e
of the whole House on the I mpounding
Bill,
Mr. Goodman, moved as an amendment,
the recommittal of the bill, in orver so to
amencl the 20th clause-- ~ a;; to nllow of
persous ·~mponnding cattle, purchasing at
pound sales. Going ove'i· t h e same line of
argum,eut (h.a~ hacl been already several
f(imes used in defence of this proposition,
he showed that the amendment he:propo3ed
would benefit the owners of the cattle impounded, by the increased price that
.would
be
obtained
for
them;
would benefit the occupiers of the
land by enabling them to do away with a.
treRpass ; and would . benefit the Governme-qt by allowing of the assessment of this
strayed stock, that now paid nothing to the
Crown for its agistment.
Mr. Ji'awkner having violently opposeci
the recommittal of the bill, and denounced
the interested motives whi~h were actuating
tlJ e squatter~ . the questiOn was put on
:Mr. Goodma1' ·~ (lmendment, which w,ts
()arried on eli' i~ion by a majority of 20
'to 12. •
· •
~t. Goodman prol)Osed t h e insertion· of
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
F1·iday, Mm·ch 16th.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The ~ouse, pursuant to adjournment, met at
half-past two, for the .P:Urpose of goicg through
the necessary formalities for the re-e,lection, !U
Speaker, of Mr. J!l-mes Frederick Palmer, late
Speaker to the Council, who bad resigned his
()ffice in consequence of indisposition.
The number of members required to form "a
House" not being in attendance, no business was
proceeded with until three o'clock, when eigbteen.
members were prese'nt.
.
· The CLERK of the COUNCIIJ announced
that he had received a letter from I\Ir. Francis
Murphy, requestipg him to inform the Council
that, as he understood Mr. J. F. Palmer w1u
able to resume his office, he b"E"gged toTesign the
cffi.ce of Speaker, to which the Council' had· done
him the honor to elect him during Mr. Palmer's
temporary illness.
Mr. NICHOLSON moved that James Frederick
Palmer, Esq., be elected to the office of Speaker
to the Council ; and expressed 1Jis satisfaction at
Heing the bon. gentleman again able to resume
his dutie3.
·
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion, whiolt
\'\·as carried nem. dis.
The SPEAKER, on taking the chair, thanked
the Council for the kindness and indulgence ib;
had manifested towards him during his late ab·
sence.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved that
the House adjourn until a quarter-pu$t three, to
allow of the presentation . of the newly-elected
Speaker to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Go·
vern or.
This motion was agreed to, and the House ac·
cordingly adjourned-the majority of the mem·
bers present accompanying the Colonial Secre·
tary and the Speaker to the Treasury.
At a quarter-past three the m~mbers returned.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY announced
that the Speaker had been presented to his Ex·
cellency the Lieutenant-Governor, who had n~
diEallowed the choice of the Council.
The Speaker then took hls seat as usual:
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. TAYLOR gave notice that on Tuesday
m xt he should ask the Colonial Secretary under
· what section of her Majesty's Order in Council.
or ·under what authority, the Government had
]eased a portion of land, knoVrn as the Qoverll·
ment Paddock at Essendon, for agricultural pur·
:roeeBANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
1\Ir. CHAPMAN gave notice that on Tuesday
Dext he should move that the standing order
No. 58 be suspended, in ord(r to permit the
pre~entation of a petition from the Bank of New
Scuth Wales, praying for leave to introduce a
private bilL.:!uring tlie pl'e.cnt session.
. MELBOURNE RIFLE REGnffiNT.
Mr. HODGSON gave notice that on Tuesday
nn:t he should move that the house resolve
· itself into committee of the whole, for the pur·
:po£e of considering the pr,)priety of I?rEseutin&:
an address to his Excell"ncy t he Lieutenant
Goyernor nraying that he will be pleased to
place upo;1 ·the Est.imates for l 855 the sum of
£5000 1 for the purpose of supplying the membe~
of tlJC 1\Ielbourne Rifle Regiment with the neces·
fill :r uniforms.
•
IMPOUNDING FEES.
1\fr. HARVEY gave notice of his intention t()
ask the Auditor-Gener~l in what burtk the iru.
rounding fees were deposited by the G0' cmment.
'1 he AUDITOR-GENERAL would au.,wertlt"
quefltion at once. These fees were Jeposite<l. in
tbe Union Bank of Australia, under an arrange·
ment with the directors that there slwnlcl be no
jnterest charged to the Go,•ernmeut for · c~sh
cr edit which wn co'l""ered in amOlUl t by the un•
fOUnding feE'S in the bank.
HEIDELBERG AND BULLEE.K ROADS.
l.\Ir. CHAPMAN ga'l""c notice tbut on Tl!t> dt\1
ne. the should ask the Chainnan of the Cen~t'al
Rrr.d Boanl a question respecting the t' tenstoli
vf the roail,s toiieidelberg,nnd Bullc<-n.
.
POSTPONEMENT...:.
lVr. MYLES, in the absence of ~ te ·.~t"9. bJ

~~~td Hnrri~n~ obtained le1 Nl t.o postpone the

der the system now in operation in this country, nn amendm•nt on the clause, that the part forMr. CAMPBELL begged to moTe that it l.to
there existed in every large district. a clique of bidding the impounders of Mttle from purchasin .. postponed to 'fuesday next.
persons who attended such auctions as thole, them be omitted. (Oh, oh!)
"
The question was then put on Mr. Hanlson's
and would not bid against each other; and the
Mr FAWKNER said, that the amendment amendment in Javor of postponement to Tuesday
only person forbidden to purchase was the per· just proposed was the same as that upon which week, and the o.mendment was deolared to be
ron who, if he were permitted to do so, wo11ld the House·had decided a Jew minutes ago. He lost.
break up such cliques entirely, ancl purchase at protested against the question being put.
The question was then put on Mr. Forlonge's
fair price> to the owners of the cattle.
Mr. MOLLISON . said thRt he had voted &rnendmcnt in Javor of postponement to that (Jay
Mr. FA WKNER onposed the motion, for tha against the former amendment of the hon. mem- six months, and the amendment was declo.red to
owner of it had, as lie had stated, 1200 reas~111 ber for the Loddon, because it bore upJn its face be lost.
for rendering this act a confisc.•ting act. This the appearance of being intende:i to secure ad van.
The <tuestion was then put on 1\fr. Campbell's
s'f_l~fhe number of persons takm up weekly, net, however, would not do justice to the pttb. tages to a certain class of the community. But amendment in favor of poslponement to Tneatlay
<)harjled with drunkenness, within the pr•- lie at large. What, too, must be the st..te he supported the present amendment, because it next, and the amendment was declo.red to be lo3t..
cino·s ot Melbourne, tor tho last six montiu.
merely proposed that a certain class of the com. A division was called for by Mr. Goodnun,
2. The number of persons oonfine1 tor dru!lk· of the hon. gentleman's run when 1200 head
of cattle could run loose on it., and he mnnity should not be excluded from the advan- • mid loutl cries of 11 no, no ;" but being insisted
'en ness e•oh S!lturday for the last six months.
3, The numbEr of persons taken up for dru11k could not take the trouble nn:l risk of impound- tages ~ossessed by others. Squatters were the 1111011, it. took rlace, with the following re~nlt:
ennees on each Sunday up to midnight tor the ing them. Under this net, as it was to be alterei, Queens subjects as well as others, and they
:For the amendment
... 14
last six months, Ending on 20th Februny, all cattle rambling about might, in fact, be con· should be allowed to purchase cattle 11t sales as
Against it ...
... l!l
1855.
fiscated ; and the facilities given by it would well as others.
·
4. 'Jhe amount ot money paid by these per.
produce
serious
detriment
to
the
colony.
He
hai
11
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that to
Majority against
5
eons, distinguishing the two dayP."
On the new clause, proposed by Mr. :F'avrkner,
5, The imprisonment, if any, inflicted on no objection to double the amount of fees on be consistent, the hon. gentleman should also al·
those otr..mdera, distinguishing tho8e taken up cattle t.respa;sing a second time; but it was not low the poundkeeper to purchase the cattle, for· being put from the chair,
on Saturday, from Sul!day offenders.
quite fair to give to any clo.ss of men an oppor- he was also one of the Queen's subjects. Would
l\>lr. T .\YLOR so.icl he would divide the IIo~e
l!. The number of convictions of persons tunity of rushing immense numbers of cattle mto they disgrace the peor poundkeeper, by exclud, on every separate word ot it, rather t.han su!feL'
· offendin~ by selling on ttle Sunday; and tlte
t.he
pound,
and
then
purchasing
them
as
they
ing
him
from
the
privileges
enjoyed
by
~he
rest
s11ch
hasty legislnticn .
. total amount paid under the last Act forbid.
chose afterwards.
.
.
of her l\IIajesty's subjects? (A laugh.)
The questiort was then 11ut, and the Ayes were
ding selling on the i:iunda}.
Mr. SMITH felt somewho.t sur~rised that th~
A somewhat animated conversation here took declurcLl to have it. A division was then called
.As there was about to be · brought before
Jbr, and took place with the following result:the' House a bill for regulating tl.e liquor-sa.le hon. member should .persist in tliis amendment pla.ce between various hon. members.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that on other topics, ·
.For the ne1v clause ...
... 10
laws, he thought that these statistics might be when the ·matter had already been so fully dis·
Against it...
.., ·14
llst;ful to the House. If these returns could not bs cussed in the House on a previous occasion,when all however important, the House managed to pr&completed to the 28th of February, they might be these objections were disposed of. The hon• serve their calmness; but on any <tuestion in
orable
member
said
th~t
the
proposed
alteration
:":hich the squatten were concerned, it seemed as
Majority {or ,...
.. . . 4
.
preyared to the last day in January.
1-lr. r-IYLES moved, as an amendment, that would benefit the owner, by giving him the higb.· 1f some bon. member> became quite squatter-mad.
Mr. HARRISO~ begged to move that cert.atn
est price for his cattle; but would it benefit the
A division was. then called for, when there ,,.o1·ds be added "to th e new clause, with the v•cw
the returns be furnished for Getlong also.
M:r. SNODGRASS moved that· the jurisdic- squatter to give that high price ? Even had appearedof prov idiJ1g that the original owne~a of, cat~le,
For the amendment
tion of the District Court of Bourke be also be given no previous opinion, he should vote
on recovering th~m back from the 1rnpoundmg
18
against
the
amendment
for
consistency's
sake.
Against
it
purchaser,
should not only pay the pu.rcha.se.
included.
1'1'
Mr, SNODGRASS objecteE! to the grounds
:Mr. FAWKNER would, under these ch'cummoney and interest thereon at the rate of 10 per
cent. per annum, as proposed by the hon. member
M11jol"it.y .
J!tanoes, wish that the returns should be fur· for recommitting the bill show!!- by Mr. Good1
man ; but in his opinion it ought to be reco:n·
for Talbot, but should also pay all the Mpenses
nis)Jed separately.
The nmendment was accorc:;ng•y carried.
rnitted,
in
order
to
complete
the
sixth
clause
actually
in~rred by the purchase1' of the cattlo
Agreed to.
Majo1ity.
Minority.
:ti:om the ti.Ue of their purchase. at qttction. (In"'hich referred to the payment of the pound: Collector of Customs
ColoniaL t;ecretary
'
THE NORTHCOTE MAIL.
Auditor.G•nercl
terruption.) llo cnlled upon the Chairman to
l<eeper. The A.ttorney-Gen~ral had intimated Mr. Greaves
Mr. FAWKNER th~n movedGoodman _
Colonial Engineer
ptescx:~ o;a;der ill the Hous•.
(Onfe'r , order,
!l'ba.t 11n address be presented to his that he would consent to n clause · giving the
Annnnd
Surveyor. General
;F:xC<"llenoy the
Lieutenant Governor, pray. roundkeeper a-per-centage on the sales. In his ~
1.
~·c:m the Oimirman.) H:e considered · h~ propoNicholson
Chief Commis,ioner of Slt,on
!ing that his Excellency will be pleased (1\fr. Snodgras~'s) opinion, to pay him by a sdto be worthy of a calmer cona1deration
Forlonge
Gold
Fiolds
to cau'e to be laid on the table of the House the ary would be to render him quite indifferent to
thnn hem. gentlemen appeared inclined to
A'Beokett
Attorncy.Ger.eral
tollowing returns:Cole
Mr. O'Shanessy
give it.
·
.
r
the inlerests either of owner or purchaser.
• l, '!'he d•le ofthefirstestablishment of a dlily
Drn~!haw
Chapman
1\fr.
A'BECKE'.rT
said
tbat
the
adherence
to
The ATTORNEY- GENERAL said, that
post to Northcote.
Hodgaon
Ruosell
if the amendment of the hon. member for Gee·
2. At whose instance, request, or application, wl1nt seemed a principle, without considering
'l'aylor
Fawkner
the daily mail to Nortl1cote was formed.
wheth er the principle applied to the topic under
long were agreed to, it would be necessary to
Harrioon
St rao)lan
3. The amount of money expended per ye1r, discussion, was a dangerous practice. In this case
give the original owner of the cattle some conGriffith
Horne
0
the House was proceeding on the prinGiple that
M'Culloch
O'Brien
·
pensation tor the work which the impounding
4. 'W~~~~~~~ a~~~~sed to transmit this m,n:
Hlghett
Beaver
purchaser had gotoutofthem. (Oh, oh.) Did hon.
wlle•her by footman, horeeman, or by what the perscn impounding the cattle should not
Myles
Wills
purchase it; and had provided t4nt no collusion
gentlemen mean to deny that they got no benefit
sort of conveyance.
Dlolliaon
Miller
.What number ofletters and newspapers are or smuggling should take place; and although it
" ·batever from such sheep or cattle? Might not
Camp"\1ell
Smith
- sent dally, and how manyper week for the was intended to benefit the owner, the person
Mr. GOODMAN moved that the Chairman the sheep, for imtanee, be shorn? (Hear, hear.)
last six months.
likely to give the highest price for the cattle was
report" progress, with the vie1v of the rcpor~ be· It was by far the best plan to let the • expenses
, 6. '.rbe salary or allowance to the Postma~ter forbidden to buy, He had heard no reason a~·
of the cattle balance their services. (bear. hear.)
ing adopted.
at Northcote; and whether any messen~:er
The amendment proposed by !11r. Harri;on
or delivery clerk is employed; if so, at what signed to justify this. Supposing, however, the
:M:r. FA WKNER would move as nn amendprohibition
were
continued,
..
hat
was
to
prevent
"·as
then put and negatived, and the new clause
cost.
ment that a new clause be inserted in the bill
]Ill believed that the country had paid a great a person being employed by several others to
\ras
agreed to.
providing that within twelve months after th;
deal more for its postal communication in som~ purchase these cattle, and afterwards distribute , purchase of any cattle by the impoundcr of these
Several merely verbal amendments haviag
eJ~~Ses than was requisite. In this case there was it amongst them ?
cattle, he shall be obliged to restore them to tb.e been made in the bill,
. :a daily mail to Northcote so arrapged, as he w«s
Mr. 1!' A WKNER: That would be conspiracy.
Mr. GREEVES moved that the clhnse allow·
orig:inal owne~· in fe.ir condition, excepting un~
5nformed, that the postman remained all night;
Mr. A'BECKET'l': The squatters were every
nvoHinble acctdents, on repayment of the pur- ing persons t'o destroy goats should be struck out
and, in case of there being a mail-cart . a person day charged with conspiracy, ancl everythin"' chase money, together with interest thereon at of tl.Je bill. Th~ clause was so repugnant to all
vould leave the post office by it in tile evening that they did was viewed with suspicion. H~ the rate of five per cent. (Cries of" Oh, oh.") It. principles of British law,-all being opposed to
and return· to town on the following morning. could see n"o occasion for laughter when an hon. the bill were passed as it then stood, he wouli the right of any person to take the law into his
A mail w"nt . past Northcote twice a week; and member stated that he had 1200 cattle trespn.si· propose that the title of it be "o, bill own hauds, that it required no arguments from
lle could not see why the postal communication ing O!l his run. If the House disbelieved· him , · 1or confiscating the cattle of the colony'' him to show the evil of permitting such o. cl~tlle
with which larger districts were obliged to be it was a very undignified way of showing it; o.n:l
.
and it would ierve to show how some pe~s3~S to stand in the act.
btintent w•,uld not do for Northcote also.
if it did believe him, it was but a poor tribute to
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL reminded the
had lost all sense ot shame. (Order, orclcr.) He
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said th~t, their own feelings.
bon.
member
that,
by
the
English
and Irish
begged the Attorney-General to put the new
being nware of the _hon, membe.>s intention, he
Mr. ANN AND said that the squatter ought
Jaws, gou.ts Jound in young plantation3 or enclo·
clause into legal phraseology.
bad desired that the returns should be prepared. to be protected from the mobs ofcattle that came
The .ATTORNEY-GENERAL would do so sures were permitted to be destroyed.
They were not then ready, but would be ready upon the runs from the Sydney side, and it was
Mr. HORNE suggested the sub.!!litut.ion of a
wijh pl~asure. He thought the new clause
on Tuesday next.
only tilir that they should have the option of pur·
!fOUld haye pretty much the effect of preventing penalty of £5,_instead of allowing the animals to
be
shot.
.
.ALLOWANCES TO COMMISSA:RIAT AND chasing these impounded cattle in an open way,
1mpounders from purchasing ' the cattle which
and at a fair price.
Mr. 1!. MURPHY laughed at the very idea
'
. MEDICA:L OFFICERS.
they had impounded, (Oh, oh.)
.Mr. MOLLISON movedMr. GREE\"ES said that the object of selling
Mr. A'BECKETT said that tl1en c1me the of catching_goats, and, even when caught, the
That an address be presented to his Exc~l. the cattle was that the owner might get the best
test. The proposition of the hon. member for owner! of them were not to be found. The hon.
lenoy the Lieuteuant.GovernorL praying th~t price-a thing which he deemed likely to b~
Talbot, when put into a somewhat more work• memb r createl a great deal of ammement by
his E~<celiency will be please.d tG cause to be
laid on the t·1ble of the Hou'e a statemen~ assisted by the breaking up of the mon!l· able shape, we.s such as ought to satisfy both the a h111 orous description of the mischievous
showing in detail the annual value of all ap. poly of the ponndkeepers, many of whom made
owner and the impounder of the cattle. pranks played by goats in kitchen gardens,
:pointments, pay, and allowances held and rJ. large fort nnes in a short time by their manageHe
could
not
consider
that
any where they oftentimes destroyed the whole hopes
c:eived (this year) by the Chief Mtiitary Com. IDPnt of these cattle sales.
honorable minded man could '!·i;h to de- of the lmsbandman.
:mlssariat Officer and Chief Milit.ary ' Medical
The question was put on 1\1-r. GRE&VES'S
Mr. O'BRIEN would be sorry to impute any prive the owner of cattle of all r;ght to them
O.flicer, specifying-!. Impetial pay. 2. Colonial wrong feeling to any one, but he thought tlat
merely because they had strayed. But he thought motion, and negatived without a <lh·ision.
:p~y. 3. }ient of quarters, or probab\~ value Qf
1'he CUAIRj)lAN then reported the bill, with
4uarters, it not directly rente<1 by Government, the motive for bringing forward this motion was tbe time mentioned in the new clo.use should be
4. Vafu11 of forage. 5. Value of rations, sup. · a selfish one. (Oh, oh! and Order). Well, he shortened, and the interest on the purchas&- ~mendmenls, to the House.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAl, moved tlpt
plied tor their own use, 6. Value of rations sup. \.-ould recall the word, but at any rate he con~i money increased. He hoped the squatters would
plied fol' thei~: servants. 7. Pay, &c., of servants dered that the alteration in this clause was un- agree to the proposition so amended. He hoped the adoption of the report should be lUnde au
:reoeiying pay from the colonial Government. called for, and that the bill as it was ought to
they would scorn to do such a disgraceful and order ot the day for Wednesday.
.-;. Value or any other appointmcnta and allow. stand.
l\Ir. j)IOLLISON opposed the motion, as he
dishonorable action as to take such an advantage
:ar>ces.
The
A'rTORNEY-GENERAL
oppos~d
the
of a man whose cattle had strayed, as to deprive entertained similar opinions as his hon. friend
]ie.oQ$ked for these returns because, in hia opi·
the member for the Leddon, who had declared that
him of all right to them. (Hear, hear.)
:nlon, they would Jurnish the House with some re-committttl of the bill, on the grounds shown
Mr. FAWKNER begged leave to amend the the mode adopted with respect to the clau~es
varie!l and useful information of which that by Mr. Goodman against the 20th clamc. Tha.t
clause,
in
point
of
fact,
was
unnecessary,
a9
it
only
mw olause, by substituting six months for & was descreditab!c to the hw officers of the
Council or tile Legislative .Assembly would be
able to avail themselves next year. When the :repeated that which was the common !nor of yrar, and 10 per cent. interest per annum for Crown, who had introduced them.
l\Ir. FA WKJII'ER rose to order, and deprecated
'Vote fot· the Commissariat Depa.rtment wa~ England and of this country. The person · 5 per cent. intrrest per annum.
Mr. GRIFFITH would support the clause if such penonalremarks.
passed, in the favorite phrase of the House, who impounded an animal merely took a
Mr.
!\IOLLISON declared that he had a perfect
pledge
to
secure
himself
the
repayment
of
the
it could be brought into workable 8hape. In
W.11/obo, the sum req,uired (£53,'700) was granted,
llhd no hon. member on that side of the H<>u ;o damage it had done, and was for tile order that it tr ight be broughtinto euch a shape, right to comment on the acts of the Government,
b.c begged to move its postponement to that day and he would Cl<rrci;e that right.. He considered
:made any objection to the items. The allowanc~ time being a trustee of the anim ll,
that the proceedings of that da) were anything
week. (No, no)
.
«>fthe Assistant Commissary. General in Charge just as u l>ri vate mortgage was held in trust by
the
mortgagee
for
the
repayment
of
money
ai·
Mr. CAMPBELL recognised the CC(uity of the but creditable to the honorable and learned gen.Was .£ G02 5s., and this appeared to be a very
'\"anced.
lt
was
the
common
law,
that
no
principle of the clause, but it requirecl amend• tleman who had put in those word~, as time
mooerate salary, but he understood from infur ·
bhould have been given the Hou~e to consider
ment.
:mation he had receivedehewhere, that the allo.v- trustee could pttrchase property he held in trust,
Mr. O'SHANASSY was sorry to see the how to 'arry out the Sllggestions in a proper and
;a.rlcesandemolnmentsof thfs office amounted fl'Om and he doubted even if this clause were omitted,
creditable manner. The hon. member was pro·
whether
that
lnw
would
not
apply
to
this
case;
"hole day wasted over this bill.
..£2200 or £2500 per · annum. In short, those
Mr. MOLLISON wisbecl to give people in the ceeding to criticise the alterations, when he was
()'fficers at the heads of departments which they and vit.iatc u:'y 1mrchase made in violation of i r..
Mr. CA.IlP.BELL said that the object was not
country who were interested in the bill time tcJ intermpted by
f<>nsidered to be of very great importance were n ?t
recover damages, but to g_uard persons against petitiou. He begged leuve to move that the further ~ l\Ir. SNODGRASS, who appr.ehencled that he
Eo well paid a.a this gentleman, who received to
Besides, the consideration of the bill be postponed to that day wns going irrto the merits of the bill, which had
:twice the amount generally granted to the other the trc~pa~>es of these cattle.
alre:1dy brcn settled.
'
.
Jleads of departments. The duties of this offie~r poundkeeper was the vendor of these cattle, and month.
Mr. MOLLISON contended that if the ChairMr. GOODMAN begged to say that if an
were by no means onerous ; and there were, no although it was obvious that any one conducting
fquitable arrangement could be made by that man of Committees had carefully studied the
doubt, clerks in tl!e department who performeu a public sale should n.ot be permitted to purch \se
rules
of tue House, he would not 'have so interday week he pledged himself to support it.
duties quite as onerous. It was, in his opitlioa, himself, yet this did not apply to the per;on
·
'l'hc ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that the npted. 1'herc had not been time given to connecessary to make inquiries into this depart· whose.grounds had been trespassei upon.
Mr. O'SHANASSY" said that the instinct of pledge was a very' safe one. '\' hat man would sider of tho alterations; aud, therefore, he wo11ld
:ment, if the public were to be burdened in thi3
these cattle, after fteding on a run, was to return
not pledge himself to agree to what was equit. propo1c, as an amendment, that the report be
}ny.
uble? (A laugh.) But what sort of arrange- ndopted on that day three months.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that there to it., aud that wa.s an element to be taken into
Mr. FAWKNER inquirecl what time he (Mr.
con~icleration. If this right of purchase were
ment-would that be which the hon. gentleman
would be no objection whateifer to furnish the
would call equitable ? Let the hon. gentleman l\folli>on) had given the House to consider of tho
:returns asked for by the bon. member; but he permitted to the imponnder it would lead to
pl'Opositions that the squatting 'members httd
'l'lould at ouce give an explanation on the matter. many acts of injustice, disputes, retaliations, and propose so!It't!thing practical instead of stating cani<:d that day? It took the representative
such vague generalities. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member seemed to be laboring warfare between neighbors. He thought t.h~t
a
fair
com
pet
itiou
was
most
likely
to
effect
wh,.t
1\Ir. FORLONGE cons1dered the hon. mem• members of the House unawares completely.
.nnder some misapprehension, which he (the
ber for Talbot's clause quite unworkable. (Oh, (Order, order.)
Auditor· General) tmeted that it was in they clo>ireq, viz., to give the owner a fair value
'Ihe Speakel' then put the quest ion on Mr.
oh.)
]tis power to remove.
He "·oulcl, in th~ for his stock.
Captain COLE professed himself in favor of ' l\Ir. STRACHAN had known the squatterl Mollison's amendment for postponing the adop:fix6t instance, point out that, strictly spea.lr· going
tion
of the report for three mo'r.ths, which was
into committee.
for nineteen years, and had no confidence in
]ng, the hon. member had no right to can
lost; and t.he Attorney-General's motion, for
1\'lr. GOODMAN begged to disclaim being ac· tbem. (Question.)
for these returns, because they contained but two tuated
by the selfish motives which the gentle·
The question was then put, that the Bill be making the adoption of the report an order of
items which were directly chargeable to the manly and
highly-educated member for K ilmor' prstponed for a month; nnrl the Noes were de- the day for "'ednesday, was cnrrted.
colony; but, notwithstanding this, he would have (Mr. O'Brien) had attributed to him.
POSTPONEl\illNT.
clared to ho.ve it. .A division was cnlkd for, aad
no objection to give him the fullest information ill
The Estimates were po~tp~ned till Tuesdfl.}'l
The cruestiou was then put, and the Hou le
took place, with the following result :
bis power. The Imperial Government pay, an:l al- divided,
when
they
ordered
to take preccclencc of tb.e
when there appeared- ·
I''or postponement...
13
lowances, received by this commissarht officu
other orders of the day. Meclreal Praclit.ioncrs
For going into committee
20
Against it ...
25
was £602 5s.. or 33s. a day: The only colonial
Registration Bill, second reading, to Wednesd,.y,
Against it ...
12
]lay drawn by the .Assistant Commissary-General
Post Office Act Amendment Bill, adoption ol' re1\Iujority against .. . 12
-,,·as 16s. 8d. per day, or £300 per annum, The
port, to " "cdncsdny. Roads Act Amendment
·
Majority
...
8
The quostion was then put, that the Bill be Bill, second reading, to Tuesday. Loan Hill, to
xent of his quarters was high. Tl:ie colony w11s
The follo•.v ing was the division:]Jost poned to that day week, and the Ayes and be further considered in committee, on Tuesday.
'J>ound to find the impr-rial staff with
Mlljority.
Minority.
:Noes were successively declared to have it. A
quarters, and tbe house occupied by this Collec:or of Customs
Colonial Seore cary
HDHGRANTS' LUGGAGE BIJJL.
A division then took place, when there appeared.
ldlicer "u.s rentEd at £650 per annum. He drew C&ptain Cole
Colonial Bn gineer
On the House going into co)llmittee on this
]!'or postponement, ...
...
17
:no ratkns and forage that were not paid for by :Mr. 8nodgrasJ
Mr. O'Brien
bill,
Greeves
Attorney ·General
Against it, ...
...
...
22
l4e Imp<rit11 Government. 'l'he rations of hi.;
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS prayed tor
Annand
Mr. Chapman
iiervants were on the mme footing, and their pay
a postponement, on the grouncl of the absence of
T
ay!or
Ho1gecn
1\fajority
against,
l'eceived from the colony was nil. This officer
~everal mercantile memb~rs, who were interested,
Nioholaon
Willa
lteld no other emf•loy. The chief medical offi1er
l\Ir. GRIFFITH said that he thought it and the fact of its having been unuerstood th"t
Bradshaw
O'Sbanassy
.:received :l2s. per diem, and his colonial a\lowanco
Harrison
Surveyor-General
would be a fair arrangement if the hon. member opportunity would be given for pN>posing amendGriffith ·
Mr. &trachan
as field-officer was one-third of this added. He
for Talbnt's new clause were amended so a.s to ments.
Russell
Smith
.occupied the same quarters that Captain Ro;s
reduce the time to three monthe, during which
Mr. S~fiTII pressed the matter, and the report
Ilea
ver
Miller
iately held, which were rented at £1000 a-ye~r.
the
original owner would bear all the risks. ("No, on the bill was adopted.
1
·
A Beclcett
-This officer drew two rations of forage, paid for
no." from the Attorney-General.)
CamvJ)ell
On the motion for the third reading of the
J>y the Imperial Go>crnment, and received n J
:Molhson
Mr. HARRISON said that if the new clause lill
.
.l:Jther allowances.
Henty
were passed as it stood the bill would contain
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS again urged
M'Culloclt
, Mr. MOLLISON was pleased with the sa.tlstwo
contrary
clauses,
and
th'1t
would
be
a
burhis
objections
to
the
passing
of
the
bill in so thin
Forlonge
i"actory explanation of the Auditor-General, but
lesque on legislation. He C:id not con· a house nul in the absence of mercantile memMyles
'be rather thought bis infotm~tion was not coraider the clause to be at present placed bers a,;d succeeded in inducing..l\Ir. Smith to
Goodman
'l'ect, for this commissariat officer received an
before the
nouse ) in
a fair form. postp~ne the third reading till Wednesday
The House then went intG c9mmittee.
'allowance from the naval service.
H11 was in favor of postponiug the clause for due llCXt,
On clause 20, directing the sale by auctia:1
. The AUDITOR-GENERAL: Five shilling; of impounded C(Lttle, after due notification, ancl
AUCTION SALES REGULATION BILL.
consideration by hon. members, and uccordingly
}>er day, which was included in the itQm of 33 ;, forbidding the lmpounder of the cattle or the
This bill was re-committed and >erbally
he begged to move that t.he fnrther consideration.
per day.
of
the
bill
be
postponed
to
Tuesday
week.
amended.
The reliort" on the bill WI>S then
roundkeeper from purchasing any of them,
· Mr. MOLLISON would still press the motion,
l\1r. GOODMAN (who, on rising to speak, adopted, and· t.he hill read a third time aad
l\lr. GOOD)·I AN moved, as nn amendment.
·"to set the question at rest.
was greeted with cries of " Question,") sa1cl he passed.
the insertion of certain words in the clause, and
·
The motivn was agreed to.
had a right to s peak, and he wo~ld exercise _that
MBRCAN'l'ILF. SECURITIES BILL,
the omission of certain others, so as to give
·IMPOUNDING LAW Al\lENDME!'<T BILL. impounders of cattle liberty to purchase them .
r ight. He felt compelled to remark upon the
Qn tbe motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE·
•, The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved tb.e
manner in which the hon. and learned mover of :RAL, this bill was read a third time, und passed.
l\1r. FA WK~ER said that the amendment
adoption of t.Ue report of this Bill.
the clause had treated tho House. (" I moved PUBLIC DISTURBANCES PREVENTION
belonged purely to class legislation.
He defiel
· Mr. GOODMAN moved·, as an amendment, the whole House to prove that a squatter ever
1t,'.' fro:n 11Ir. l''awkner.) 'Veil, then, the framer
BILL.
• lhnt the Speaker do leave the chair, and that th• Sllffcrcd twelve hundred head of cattle on his
of it, for the Attorney-General had framed
'.rhis blil having been considered in committee,
·:Bill be recommitted, with a view to the altera.- run for any time without turning theoi to som~ it, and put it into its present form. ~nd subjected to a few verbal alterations, was •
tion of the 20th clause, which prohibiteu advantrtfle.
The first la.w officer of the Crown should de· 1·eported to the House. and the adoption of tlte
· lhe person impounding cattle from purchasing
mean himself with some dignity in the Honse. nport was malle an ordet· of the day for Wed.
The A.'fTORNEY-GENERAL said that the
them when put up to auction. If the sense of whole ol' d1c argument that could be advanced
Whatever be (Mr. Goodman) or any private nesdoy next.
· the House should be against going into com· for the amendment was, that as the runs were not
member did; was comparatively unimportant;
'l'hc House then adjourned.
lnittec, t:ten M would at once state his enolosed, it would be difficult to keep cattle from
but the first law officer of t.he Crown was called
' objection to the clause. He could not straying on them, and tha.t, th~refore, the inconupon by his position to treat the House with ,
• llee any injustice in permitting pat tics impound· venicllce the1·eby occasioned to the squatdignity. But the hon. mid learned gentleman
• ing to purchase the cattle, but. on the ters must at all hazards be remedied.
had actually laughed when introducing the new
contrary, every one was benefited by the arrange· He • had ·no hesitation , in saying- and he
clatu;e to the House. (Hear, hear.) It was the
:lilent. The cattle were advertised t_b ree weekl Raid it ad 1•iscdly-that if impounders of co.ttle
first time he (Mr. Goodman) had seen the first
before being sold; and, whoever he might be who were allowed to purchase them, it would be
law officer of the Crown behave in such an un•
:Purchased, he ruust stand competition and give a nothing less tl•an n confiscation of the cattle. It
dignified manner in that House.
1hir price. The main reason for allowing the would he most discreditable to the House if they
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL begged to say
person impounding to purcha~e was that if tb,e allowed the cattle to be purchased by the m ~n
t~1at the present was 'not the only time on which
• cattle had been a long time on the run they were who should of all men be the very man that
the hqn. member for the Loddou hnd presumed
JJUI"e to return to it, If the law forbade the im· ~houlduot pnrchase them. (Hear, hear.)
to- lcctUl'e, not only individual members of the
pounder to purchase cattle nncer these circumHouse. but the House itself. That hon. gentle·
1'he .,ncstion was then put, and a division was
lltancea, honest and consciEntious men would ab· ottlled trJJ·. , . hen there appeared
man had the audacity, a short time ago, to say
Jl(ain 'from doing so, but the dishonest and un·
that a certain measure was disgraceful to the
For the amendment
l'i
llcruriUious would .always find means of evading
House. The hon. gentleman had no right to lec·1 ·
18
;~ gainst it ...
.the act. If the 1mpounder were permitted to
ture him (the Attorney-General) on hi~uemeanor.
purchase t!~attle he would be more likely to
Majority
...
:..
1
1'he hon gentleman was the last man in the
pay well fo
m than any one else, as they
Tbe nrnc1:clment was consequently lost,
House whose manners l<e (the Attorneywould be s
to return to his run ; and
Tht> following a.re the members who voted:General) would copy.
It was not the
thus the owner, who probably might resiJe
Aw•.
Noee.
dignity of
his
(the Attorney-Geueral's)
at a great distance from the pound, wo:11l Collectcl·"of Customs
Auditor.General
manners
that the
hon.
member
f->r
Colonial Eng:neer
tbe Loddon had to look after in that Honse. Let
be better off in the end. Another rea>o:l Captain Cole
Colonial Secretaoy
him att~nd to the business that it was his duty
.,.by this purchase should be allowed was in ll'lr. Ru3'eli
Campbell
Surveyor-General
d
A
clause 22, for that clause made the imponnder
Forloug<,
Attorney.Gen•ral
as a me.mber of the House to atten to.
s to
liable for the deficiency in case the cattle did not
Goutlman
Chief Commissioner of ha,•ing laughed, he (the _Attorney-General) had
realise sufficient to pay the fees. This. of cour3e,
Atmuml
Gold Fields
certainly laughecl at see1rg members who htd
Taylor
Mr. O'Brien
been so loud in exrressing their desire for tn
would induce people only to impound the finer
cattle, tor they would fear to take the lean anes,
~~c,t;~~o~n
:!Hrson
equitable arrangement.::sbrink from the test of
l!l>hiclr thus remained on their runs and did great
GnfllLb
Beaver
tl:eir sincerity as soon as it had been proposei
injury to their herds. This purchase would also
Hi,v.h•tt
Straoban
by the hon. member for Talbot. He wouldleo.n
Greeve~
O'dhanaasy
the country to judge from the course pursued by
:be 11; benc5.t to the crown, for these cattle pa.i1
A1 Recltttt
Fawkner
thcee men whether ·they were sincere or not in
:no hcense; and he had at that time 1200 head of
Myles
Chapman
their desire .for an equitable arrrnngemcat.
cat!le on his rnn not belo~ging to him, and
ll'l'Culloch
Hod~son
{Bear, hear.)
wh1ch for several years had y1elded no license to
Bradshaw
r~Vt~~
l\1r. F. r.;IUHPHY said that there were several
the Government. (Laughter.) He mo,·ed that
ibe bill be recommitted.
Horne
considerations that rendered an adjournment deMr. GRIFFITH would second the motion.
Mr. GOODi\IAN said that he understood one
~irnble. Uo thought the House ,was in too excited 11 state to discuss the subject calmly, (H~IIl',
lie could not undersb1nd the sympathy which th.e or two hon. members who had voted against his
Holl{fe sceJ;Ded to have for trespassers and wro<~g· am~n'imcnt would have voted for .it if he
h~nr.)
.
dons,; for when the hon. m.ember stated that he had simply moved the omission of certain worJ•, · • Mr. · l''Q)lLO~~E begged to move t_!tat; the
had 1200 head of cattle trespassmg oil- hiB ru<t instead of' moving the insertion of cert~ta
furth~'l' consideratiOn of tile Blll be pooJ!pooed
to tb.at tlar ai& montbP.
- ..
~e House 9eemed to ~hink it a good joke. U a~ 1 words, Ife, th~refol:e, now begged tb move, ..
J)lotions standmg ou the paper m the names of
the~e gentl<men, the first unt.il tho.t dny week,
nd the ecrond to Tuesday next.
"
HETURNS OF DRUNKENNESS.
Mr. FA WKNER, in accordance with notio~
givro begged leave to move'l'bat as address be presented to his Exo3l·
ltn'Jf the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that
l>isEJ<ce.IenQY will be pleased to cause to be laid
ll.J?OP the ta"l:lle of this House, as early as p~J •
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